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GLUTAMATERGIC INPUT T O  PACEMAKER NUCLEUS FROM 

MAUTHNER CELL NETWORKS IN GYMNOTUS CARAPO A. Falconi, 
M. Biirde. S. Curti and F.R. Morales*. Departamento d e  Pisiologia. 
Facultad d e  Medicina- Facultad d e  Ciencias Montevideo 11800-  
Uruguay. 

Activation of Mnuthner cells (M-cells) in G. c o r i i p ,  results in an  
ahrupt increase in  the rate ol- discharge of its electric organ (Mauthncr 
ccll initiated Ahrupt Increase in Rate, M-AIR). This response is mediated 
by an excitatory input to the medullary pacemaker-cells (PM-cells). I n  
the present work we explored, u t i l i ~ i n g  pharmacological tools, the nature 
of the neurotransrilitter relcascd hy synapses respo~lsihle for this 
excitatory input. ln  addition w e  investigated Uie subtypes of postsynaptic 
receptors activated hy tills neurotransmitter. T h e  experiments were 
conducted in vivo as dcscrihed previously (Falconi e l  al. 1993, J. Cornp. 
fhysiol.). Glutamate and its agonists, as well as hlockers lix difierent 
receptor subtypes, were applied t o  the PMn.hy pressure injection. 

Glutamatc ( I  to 10 mM), NMDA (500 yM),  Kainate (1  ta 5 mM) and 
AMPA (500 pM) injections induced ahrupt and relatively short lasting 
acceleration of  the electric organ discharge (EOU). T ~ ~ I I s - A C P D  (5 m M )  
induced a long lasting (ahout 6 0  s)  hiphasic increase in EOD rate. None 
o l  this agonist-induced responses were accarnpanied hy any variation in  
E O D  wavcbrni .  M-AIR was reversibly hlocked (up to 80%) by APS 
(500 pM). MCPG (5 to 10 mM) reduced both its amplitude and duration. 
CNQX (1  to 10 niM) cither had MI effects o r  slighlly affccted the onset 
o t  some M-AIR responses. All thcse data taken together indicate that the  
excitatory input to the PIvI-cells responsible Tiir M-AIR responses appears 
to involve mainly NMDA and metahotropic suhtype glutamate receptors 
T o  uur knowledge this is the first demonstration nf the involvenlent o f  
me1;ihotropic gluta~iialergic actions in  a specific hehavior. 
Supported hy CSIC, Universidad d c  la Replihlica and CONICYT- 

Uruguay. 
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SENSORY EVOKED RESPONSES IN THE PALLIUM OF THE WEAKLY ELECTRIC 
FlS11, GNATHOhrEMUSPETERSII. T.H.Bullock', J.C.Prechtl, G.von der Emdeb. C.I.H. 
Wong, G.N.AkoevX, G.N.AndrianovX. Neurobiology Unit, Scripps lnst Oceanography, 
UCSD, LaJolla, CA 92093; 'Zoo1 Inst, Univ Bonn, 531 15 Bonn, Gennany; :Pavlov lnst 
I'liysiol, Russian Acad Sciences, 199034 St. Petersburg, Russia. 

Little is known about the physiology and functional organization of the teleost forebrain. 
The everted pallium, well developed in this mormyrid species, was examined for structure 
and distribution of evoked responses (local field potentials, LIT and multiunit activity, 
MUA) in the dorsal medial nucleus and immediately ventral area in locally anesthetized, 
ciirarized fish In each of21 1 tracks, responses to 4 stimulus modalities were sampled from 
ca. 30 de~ths. in ca. 50 um stem. with 1-4 semi-microelechodes. at 22-23°C. Stimuli werz . . 
water displacement (adequate for lateral line receptors), light flash, electric field and 
acoustic tone pip, with intervals of >7 s between them. 

Rcsults are described from single sweeps. I) Sharp, osually negative LFPs with MUA 
are designated DEP, VEP. EEP 6; AEP (according to the 4 n~odalities ), and are usually 
very local. Loci as little as 100 pm from one with a good El' may show no hint of an EP 
to tlie same stimulus or quite a different wave form or latency (e.g. 25 vs 40 ms). Some 
lhigh frequency LFPs with MUA have only a small amplitude slow component. 2) EPs 
often include induced rhythms between 40 & 80 Hz. 3) AEPs are usually obtained 
without concomitant EEPs but most EEP loci also yield some AEf'activity. Some EEP 
loci are purely EEP. Loci with the large sharp DEPs show no EEP or AEP overlap activity. 
4) AEPs do not follow at rates greater than 1 Hz. 5) AEPs and EEPs are almost always 
in the upper 600 pm, begin ca. 300 pm below tlie surface and span ca. 200 Ilm. DEPs are 
deeper, ca. 600-800 pm and caudal to the best AEP loci. 6) AEP onset latencies average 
35131s. principal peak N20-100 ms (mean 64 ms). EEPs were similar, principal peak is 
N45-80 ms. DEPs have longer latenc~es (N 105-130 ms). 7) VEPs are seen very locally 
>1,000 pni deep. Supported by NINDS. 
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F E A T U R E  E X T R A C T I O N  I N  T H E  ELECTR.OSENSORY LAT- 
E R A L  L I N E  L O D E  ( E L L )  O F  W E A K L Y  E L E C T R I C  FISH. 
F. Gabbizmi',', \Y. Rletzner2, R. M'cssep and C .  Koch', 'Div. of Bid.,  Cal- 
tech 139-74, Pasadena, CI\ 91125, 2Dept. of Bid . ,  UCR, Riverside, CA 92521- 
0427 and 'Dept. of Biol., UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093-0357. 

The ELL in the hindbrain of weakly electric fish is the first CNS nucleus 
of the electrosensary pathway. P-receptor afferents encode electric lieid am- 
plitude modillations (AMs) and transmit this information to pyramidal cells 
in the ELL. Two functiorral groups of pyramidal cells are distinguished: G 
cells r~spond t o  increases in amplitude of an externally applied electric signal 
and I-cells respond oppositely. The aim of this study was t o  characterize the 
temporal information processing of ELL pyramidal cells in Etgenmm~mo and 
relate it to the inforniation carried by P-receptor afferents. 'She responses 
of P-receptor affcrents and pyramidal cclls were quantified by an estimation 
rnet,llod (\Vessel e l  a L ,  J .  Neuroplrys. 1996) characterizing to what extent 
the neuronal response encodes the detailed time course of random AMs and a 
signal-detection method developed to identify features encoded in spike trains. 
Extracellular recordings from P-afferents revealed that they encode reliably the 
detailed time course of random AhIs up t o  40 I la  cut-off frequencies while spe- 
cific features are not well encoded. In conhast., intracellular recordings from 
E- and I-cells revealed that,  while the detailed stin~ulus time course is poorly 
encoded, up- and downstrokes of random AMs are reliably encoded. Up- and 
downstrokes were found to be encoded more reliably by short bursts rather 
than by isolated spikes. The results suggest that these features are extracted 
by the ELI, circuitry from the detailed time-varying information provided by 
P-afierents. Analysis of the intracellular membrane voltage of pyramidal cells 
in response lo  the stimulus suggests tha t  the feature extraction is most likely 
t o  occur in the dendrites of pyramidal cells. Support: NSF, ERC and UCR. 

La loila CA 92037 - 
Ccrta~n \peclex of \ie~!hi) electrl~ fish produce pulses, commandct 

pxemaker orders ot lnagn~tude mole regular than o the~ known bjologz, 71  1 
osc~llatlons Here we inveitbgate the ~nter-specle~ d~fferences in electi-li. ni 
discharge (EOD) timing regularity among some South American wave-typc tisll, 
Sieniop).gei moonnu, E~genf,irninin iiwsceris, and three species of Apte,urioiirs, 
as well as Micrusiertmrci!as so. Mensurements were made durine dnv and in 

We show that EODs of all three Apte,o,mir~ species (lepto,/iy,~chos, 650 Hz; 
n/Bif,vns, 980 Hz; sp., 1300 Hz) are regular to sub-microsecond resolution 
(siandard deviation (XI) as low as 0.2 ysec; coefficient of variation (sd /mean), cv 
= 0.00014) over thousands of EOD cycles. In contrast. the low frequency (20 
Hz) Microstenifl~lrus is much less regular (ca. 0.2 msec ; cv = 0.00403). A 500 
Hz E i g e ~ i ~ ~ l u ~ ~ t i i a  EOD was very stable (0.4 psec; cv = 0.00019) while 
Sieriiopygus (100 Hz) had less tiniing regularity (2.1 usec; cv = 0.0002). The 
regularity appears to he species-specific but independent of mean frequency 

The cv will remain constant over thousands of cycles but can vary by a factor 
of ten on longer time scales (hours). One hypothesis under study is that regularity 
is adjusted by the indi\,idual, depending on its behaworal state. The ability of a 
species to maintain regular EODs largely depends on the medullary pacernnkei- 
nucleus, which varies in cell number, degree and type of coupling, and ~ a t i o  of 
cell types among species. We are studying which of these features is rnosl 
in~portant in attaining the observed EOD regularity. Support: NIMH fellowship 
to K T ' ;  NINDS. NIIl to W. Heiligenberg (deceased), and HHMI to TIS. 
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T I S S U E  PRINTED C E L L S  FROM THE ELECTROSENSORY 
LATERAL LINE LOBE (ELL) O F  A WEAKLY ELECTRIC FISH. 
S u h a s  A. Kotecha, Doualas W. Eley, and Rav W Turner' Dept. Anatomy. 
University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberla, Canada T2N 4N1 

Several techniques have been used to isolate vertebrate CNS neurons 
for electrophysiological recordings and cell culture 6.A Barres (1990) first 
used a procedure termed "ttssue printing" t o  isolate a n d  record from rat 
optic n e w e  glial cells. We now report a modification of this procedure to 
print vertebrate CNS tissue slices and obtain a n  organotyplc distribution of 
ldentiflable, d a t e d  cells without exogenous enzyme treatment. 

Transverse 200 jim ELL slices were placed in cold, oxygenated sucrose- 
NaCl substituted a C S F .  Slices were placed in a petri dish with 2ml L-I5 
medium and maintained overnight at 4°C Slices were warmed to 23°C for 
6 0  mbn, a t tached t o  nitrocellulose paper ,  a n d  inverted onto a g lass  
coverslip pre-coated with Concanavalin A ,  poly-L-lysine and lamlnin. Sllces 
were surrounded by a low level of HEPES-buffered medlum in which Na+ 
w a s  substituted with sucrose  and Na Gluconate, KC1 and KHzPOd with K 
Gluconate, 0.1 mglml Kyn. acid, 1 0  pM picrotoxin, 1 mM Na Pyruvate, 0 1 
mM CaC12, and 4 .5  mM MgCI2. Slices were centrifuged at 450 X g for 5 mln, 
the  slice removed from the coverslip and the  dish ftlled with L-15 medium 

Isolated cells were distributed a s  a n  organotypic monolayer, with the  
boundaries of the slice and major cell laminae clearly delineated. Small dl- 
ameter cells (ie glia, cerebellar granule cells) and axonal processes  were 
isolated most often, followed by larger diameter somata  and dendrltic pro- 
c e s s e s .  In many c a s e s ,  an  excellent presewation of cell structure w a s  ob- 
talned, with ldentifiahle somata  and attached dendrites up to 5 0 0  krn in 
length. All ELL cell c lasses  have been identified, including pyramidal, poly- 
morphlc, granule and spherical cells. Tissue prints a r e  prolific in culture, 
given t h e  lhigh denstty and organotypic distribution of isolated gllal cells 
This work w a s  supported by the AHFMR and Canada MRC. 




